Indy 2009

Navigating New Terrain
History

- Separate unit reporting to Art Dept.
- Legacy issues
- Staffing
- SUL/AIR merger
First Gear: Staffing and Equipment
Staffing & Equipment

• New equipment and support
• Academic Technology Specialist
Second Gear: Collection Development
Collection Development

- Outreach
- Rare materials
- Searchworks
- ARTstor
- Film and Media Studies
Third Gear: Location
Location, location, location…

- Physically separate for now
- Communication
- New building
Let ‘er rip: what’s ahead

• Compass or Eight Ball?
Contacts

• Katie Keller, kkeller@stanford.edu
• Amber Ruiz, Curator, VRC, achruiz@stanford.edu
• Peter Blank, Head Librarian, ppb@stanford.edu
• vrc.stanford.edu
• vrc.stanford.edu
• http://artlibrary.stanford.edu